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Chapel. L./29/ -Dr. MacRae

icism is so stressed, He as given us this archaeology as a means of st2'ength

(3-5) and as a means of showing the unt(ruth of these criticisms of the Bible

But you know I think it is important if we use these evidences that we use them accurately.

I think it's important that we give them specifically. I was visiting a Sunday School- -""- -- in
class not long ago where a very learned man was speaking, a man who was a Ph D, XXKXone of

the lDhysical sciences. And h gave a vei'yhëlpfulleesonbut in the course of.his lesson

he gave some material about archaeology in relatio toEt and h'spoke of the Hittites

as doing this and that and as he spoke of the Hittites I was uzz1ed. I couldn't quite,

figure what he was referring to I couldn't think of any time that the Hittites had done

the things that he was saying they did. Axdthn I realized he was referring to the

Hicksaws, not the Hittittes. And the Hi'cksaws and-the Hittités are completely different,

absolutely unrelated. But of-course someone not a scialist in the field can easily make

that mistake. The average person who listens knows nothing about it but if there happens

to be somebody there who's done a little study in-the-field, it an easily have the-ex

act opposite effect of that which you are intending to have. In the book MODERN SCIENCE

AID CHRISTIAN FAITH I have just a brief article of 30 rages but in that article 1 tacked(attacke

a great many evidences and illustrations of archaeological confirmation of snecific matters in

the Word of God. Dr. Free of Wheaton College hasa longer book on archaeology and Biblical

history in which he has taken up a good many cases and discussed them more fully. If -in a

sermon or in a talk you are going to give an evidence from archaeology, take it from one of

these books or from some other equally reliable source and get your. statement accurate. Other

wise you might just as well make up the story. :Say, 'We know this -is true". and then you can

just make iii, a few things.!f you give something in.t-hlsfield.and you don't give it accurately

to the erson who knows nothing you might KXX as well just talk and not bother to get any

authoritative information. To the rerson..wh knows something about; it you convinc them that

you are just talking hot air. What you're giving may e good but if you don' t..-.have details

it may easily have, the opposite effect-of what you ntenç1. -et the.- rnateri&l accurately if

you're going to dal with this field. There i.s;. of study of acelogr -it's a
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